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We are happy and proud to see the results of our support to the region manifested in this IT and BPO Company Directory 2022 covering the 16 countries of ECOWAS and Mauritania.

As our outmost priority is to support the region in its efforts to boost economic integration and growth, and create jobs, especially for the youth, making the most of the countries' demographic dividend, we are particularly glad to see 95% of applicants for the Directory to be under 35 years old. Similarly, the 40% of women applicants testifies to the potential the region can tap into in supporting women owned and managed businesses.

While many of the 208 companies that applied to the project are linked to the more traditional agriculture and food sector, this Directory also demonstrates that the region has much more to offer in terms of digitalisation, innovation, creativity and advanced technology. This is demonstrated by the number of applicants stemming from the fashion and interior design, IT, fintech and similar fields.

Our West Africa Competitiveness Programme (WACOMP) in partnership with the ECOWAS Commission, the countries of the region, and the two implementing partners, the ITC and UNIDO, under which the Directory has been produced, prioritised the ICT sector as one of a significant development potential in its own right as a value chain, as well as a transversal enabler for the other sectors. Alongside the ICT, WACOMP is also focussing on mango and cassava agri-value chains, and textiles and garments value chain, at the regional level, as well as many other prioritised by the individual countries.

I would like to thank the ITC and our other WACOMP partners for providing support to all these front-runner entrepreneurs in taking their businesses to the next level, and I wish them all further success!

Ms. Cecile Tassin-Pelzer
Head of Cooperation, European Union Delegation to Nigeria and ECOWAS

FOREWORD OF THE ECOWAS COMMISSION

The Directory of Information and Communication Technology (ICT) companies in West Africa is developed with the support of the International Trade Centre (ITC) in the framework of the West Africa Competitiveness Programme (WACOMP) funded by the European Union and led by the Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS), in collaboration with the West African Economic and Monetary Union (UEMOA).

This Directory is the result of a long process which started in 2019 aiming at providing information on enterprises involved in the ICT sector, the building blocks of an ecosystem using technologies as bridge and key driver for economic transformation.

It is a window through which the rest of the world can discover the potential of companies in the ICT value chain in West Africa.

The development of the said business directory is in line with the ECOWAS Commission’s Vision 2050 in that it contributes to promoting the development of digital entrepreneurship, supporting the industrialisation of the region, increasing employment opportunities and productivity and encouraging the digital transformation of economies.

The ECOWAS Commission welcomes the initiative and congratulates all those who supported the publication of this first edition of the West African ICT Business Directory and reaffirms its commitment to the promotion of digitalization. To this end, it encourages the public to make good use of it.

H.E.M. Mamadou TRAORE
Commissioner Industry and Private Sector Promotion
ECOWAS Commission
The International Trade Centre (ITC) is the joint agency of the World Trade Organization and the United Nations. It is the only development agency that is fully dedicated to supporting the internationalization of Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises Development (MSMEs). This means that the agency enables SMEs in developing and transition economies to become more competitive and connect to international markets for trade and investment, thus raising incomes and creating job opportunities, especially for women, young people, and poor communities.

ITC works closely with governments as well as institutional and private sector partners in developing countries across its six focus areas:

1. Providing Trade and Market Intelligence.
5. Promoting and Mainstreaming Inclusive and Green Trade.
6. Supporting Regional Economic Integration and South-South Links.

ITC’s mission is to foster inclusive and sustainable economic development, and contribute to achieving the United Nations Global Goals for Sustainable Development. ITC works towards creating ‘trade impact for good’.

The West Africa Competitiveness Programme (WACOMP)

The West Africa Competitiveness Programme (WACOMP), funded by the European Union, aims to support several selected value chains at the national and regional level in order to promote structural transformation and better access to regional and international markets while taking into account social and environmental concerns. The Programme was adopted under the 11th European Union Development Fund (EDF) Regional Indicative Programme for a total amount of €120m.

The major objectives of the programme are to strengthen the competitiveness of West African countries and enhance their integration into the regional and international trading system. To reach this overarching goal, the programme will work to:

• improve performance, growth and contribution to the industry,
• regional trade and exports of selected value chains,
• and improve the business climate at national and regional levels.

The programme, which is aligned to support the implementation of the West African regional policies and programmes, including the West Africa Common Industrial Policy (WACIP), West Africa Quality System Programme (WASPQ) and ECOWAS Private Sector Development Strategy, will be instrumental in creating the foundations and promoting access of West African countries to the EU External Investment Plan (EIP).

The Programme has 16 National components and 1 regional component. Each country is individually responsible for the implementation of its component and the ECOWAS Commission, with the support of the West Africa Economic and Monetary Union (WAEMU/ UEMOA) Commission, is responsible for the implementation of the regional components and for the coordination of the programme through a programme overall steering committee to be convened once every year. A number of technical partners will support implementation at the country and regional levels.

Out of the 341 applications received by the International Trade Centre in response to the WACOMP IT and BPO and tech startups call for applications, 208 companies were considered eligible, having headquarters in one of the ECOWAS/UEMOA countries and Mauritania. The following analysis builds on the data provided through the applications from the 208 eligible companies:

Top 5 countries of applicants
1. Nigeria: 59
2. Mali: 31
3. Benin: 30
4. Ivory Coast: 25
5. Ghana: 14
6. Others: 49

Top 4 areas of expertise
- IT companies (software web development including)
- Others (fintech, EdTech, smart city…)
- Agritech & Foodtech
- Tech applied to Fashion, textile & Interior Design/Lifestyle

Applicants under 35 years-old: 95%
Women Owned/Managed businesses: 40%
Exporting: 39%

The International Trade Centre together with its partners carefully selected 60 IT companies in the ECOWAS countries and Mauritania to feature in this WACOMP IT and BPO directory.
GLANCE OF THE ICT INDUSTRY IN THE ECOWAS REGION:

As a rapidly growing sector, global ICT spending is expected to rise by almost a trillion US dollars from USD 4.92 trillion to USD 5.82 trillion in 2023. This trend is expected to be mirrored in Africa and the ECOWAS sub-region as a growing, young, entrepreneurial middle class are expected to drive demand for ICT goods and services.

Globally, services industries are among those that have significantly benefitted from advancements in ICT. Statistics indicate that the revenue for the overall services industries among selected ECOWAS states has shown a long-term trend in growth (see figure 1).

The ECOWAS Commission has identified BPO as a strategic competitive sector for several of their member states, including Cape Verde, Ghana, Nigeria, and Senegal. Besides generic business processes that can be outsourced to third party BPO service providers, there are also other sector-specific uses for ICT that have been gaining momentum both globally as well as in the ECOWAS sub-region.

In Africa and the ECOWAS sub-regions, ICT has been playing a major role in promoting financial inclusion. Mobile money has contributed significantly towards helping to provide access to financial services for the previously unbanked in West Africa, as per the World Bank's global financial index. One example of a company that has experienced success offering such services in Africa is Nigeria’s Paystack – which has now expanded to other countries in Africa and elsewhere.

E-commerce is another example that has experienced a significant growth. E-commerce activities are also developing through social media or through Fintech companies specialized in online payment infrastructure. Figure 2 shows the growth of revenue through e-commerce since 2017, and a projection of the growth trend until 2024, also indicating that growth is anticipated for all product categories.

As a rapidly growing sector, global ICT spending is expected to rise by almost a trillion US dollars from USD 4.92 trillion to USD 5.82 trillion in 2023. This trend is expected to be mirrored in Africa and the ECOWAS sub-region as a growing, young, entrepreneurial middle class are expected to drive demand for ICT goods and services.

Globally, services industries are among those that have significantly benefitted from advancements in ICT. Statistics indicate that the revenue for the overall services industries among selected ECOWAS states has shown a long-term trend in growth (see figure 1).

The ECOWAS Commission has identified BPO as a strategic competitive sector for several of their member states, including Cape Verde, Ghana, Nigeria, and Senegal. Besides generic business processes that can be outsourced to third party BPO service providers, there are also other sector-specific uses for ICT that have been gaining momentum both globally as well as in the ECOWAS sub-region.

In Africa and the ECOWAS sub-regions, ICT has been playing a major role in promoting financial inclusion. Mobile money has contributed significantly towards helping to provide access to financial services for the previously unbanked in West Africa, as per the World Bank's global financial index. One example of a company that has experienced success offering such services in Africa is Nigeria’s Paystack – which has now expanded to other countries in Africa and elsewhere.

E-commerce is another example that has experienced a significant growth. E-commerce activities are also developing through social media or through Fintech companies specialized in online payment infrastructure. Figure 2 shows the growth of revenue through e-commerce since 2017, and a projection of the growth trend until 2024, also indicating that growth is anticipated for all product categories.

Sources:
• https://paystack.com/wall-of-love/

Finally, e-health or digital health also sits in a similar position where the sector is still in its infancy, yet there is potential for growth. It is a sector which has attracted a lot of attention in recent years. Examples include telemedicine where consultation and diagnosis may be done via a digital communication link to use drones to deliver drugs to remote areas.

Maintaining this momentum can be achieved by continuing to enable and promote the overall service export industry with the necessary investment, infrastructure and effective policy. This is particularly the case given the upward trend in global spending on service imports, which has tripled in less than two decades. In addition, global spending on service imports, is expected to rebound from a dip in 2020, which can largely be attributed to the global covid-19 pandemic. As a result, greater revenue can be expected from the industry, and ECOWAS states would do well to position themselves in order to capture their share of this growing value.
IT & BPO Companies from ECOWAS and Mauritania

The West Africa Competitiveness Programme (WACOMP)
BENIN

BENIN

BOSSOU Mirlain Medesse

bmirlain@gmail.com
+229 97727182

Number of employees
6

Established
2018

Area of Expertise
E-commerce
Main sectors targeted: Agriculture, fashion (retail / wholesale / distribution)

Programming Language
Java, Javascript, PHP

Export Experience
Targeted export markets: ECOWAS countries

Export Markets
Beninese diaspora

Contact Information
Website:
https://store.jinukun.com/
Address:
Abomey Calavi, Benin

Languages Spoken
French

Jinukun is an agritech start-up specialized in the distribution of local African agricultural and agrifood products. The company has an internal e-commerce website called JinukunStore, through which it distributes more than 300 products from more than 200 agri-food producers and processors.

Limited Company (Sàrl)
Kuinis LLC is the Alibaba for agricultural and artisanal products from ECOWAS countries; the platform was created by women and 80% of products in the platform are owned by woman-owned businesses. We partnered with entities such as DHL Benin, OXFAM QUEBEC in Benin, US Embassy in Benin, AfricaCoWeek, Eskills4Girls, CIR Benin (Integrated and Reinforced Centre), ENABEL Benin, ICT via the FastTrackTech program.

Number of employees: 6
Established: 2017

Area of Expertise:
- E-commerce
- Main sectors targeted: Textiles, fashion, agriculture, fashion (retail / wholesale / distribution)

Certifications:
- CISCO, LINUX +, negotiate on a daily basis at HEC Montreal

Export Experience:
- Targeted export markets: International
- Export Market: Asia, America, Europe and Africa: Canada, USA, France, Switzerland, Martinique

Contact Information:
- Website: www.kuinis.com
- Address: Vedoko von Funai

Languages Spoken:
- English and French

Facebook: @kuinisstore

JMA PLUS LLC is an agency specialized in digital services and solutions. Since 2015, we have been supporting digital transformation projects in Africa, more specifically in Benin and Togo, by deploying solutions for our clients, who are eager to develop their activities using digital technologies. Our services range from consulting to website design and development, from web and mobile application development to UI / UX and graphic design.

Number of employees: 9
Established: 2015

Area of Expertise:
- Software Development, e-commerce & Website Design
- Graphic Design / Image Processing

Certifications:
- Javascript, PHP, Flutter

Export Experience:
- Targeted export markets: ECOWAS countries
- Export Market: Togo, Côte d’Ivoire, Niger, Burkina-Faso, Mali

Contact Information:
- Website: www.jmaplus.com
- Address: Vodje, 2nd floor Ste Foi pharmacy building, Cotonou

Languages Spoken:
- English and French

Facebook: @jmaplus/
Development of innovative digital solutions for companies that seek to secure their management and increase their turnover. We offer:
• Xobo management
• Xobo ticket office
• Xobo training
• Xobo development (web and mobile)
• Xobo communication

Area of Expertise
E-commerce, Mobile services and App Development, Software Development, Website Design.

Main sectors targeted:
Agriculture, public sector/government (civilian, military) - local, national, International organizations, NGOs, donors

Contact Information
Website: www.getxobo.com
Address: Jéricho, immeuble Apsonic Cotonou-Bénin

Languages Spoken
English and French

Export Experience
Targeted export markets: ECOWAS countries

Twitter: @xoboapp
Instagram: @xoboapp

HYACINTHE Hounkpatin
CEO

Number of employees: 8
Established: 2019

Certifications & Programming
Microsoft Certified
Swift, PHP, Flutter

NCG-NET LLC is a company specialized in the development of digital solutions integrating Applied Artificial Intelligence and support to businesses in their digital transformation.

Limited Company (Sàrl)

Area of Expertise
Website design, Big Data & AI, Systems Integration

Main sectors targeted:
Public sector/government (civilian, military) - local, national, International organizations, NGOs, donors, tourism and travel

Certifications
CSM (Certified Scrum Master), Systems Integration Programming Language Python, C, C#, C++, R, Java, Javascript, Swift, PHP, Flutter

Export Experience
Targeted export markets: International
Export Markets
Europe and America

Contact Information
Website: https://ncgnet.business
Address: Godomey Figonhou

Languages Spoken
English, French, Portuguese, German

Facebook: @ecombrandclub

NCG-NET LLC is a company specialized in the development of digital solutions integrating Applied Artificial Intelligence and support to businesses in their digital transformation.

Limited Company (Sàrl)
SOBATIC is an organisation operating in imports, design of digital tools, training and the promotion of accessible tools. Sobatic wishes to be an entity through which visually impaired people in Burkina Faso and in East Africa can overcome their limitations related to their visual impairment. Our mission is to make our customers happy by doing everything possible so that in the digital age, being visually impaired is no longer a disability but another way of seeing the world.

Legal Status: SAS simplified joint Stock Company

Number of employees
4

Established
2020

Area of Expertise
Customized Software Development, Embedded Software Development, Hardware Design

Main sectors targeted:
- public sector/ government (civilian, military)
- local, national, international organizations, NGOs, donors, education

Certifications & Programming
- LINUX +
- Python, PHP

Export Experience
Targeted export markets: ECOWAS countries

Export Markets
- Côte d'Ivoire

Contact Information
Website: https://sobatic.com/
Address: B.P 1264 Bobo Dioulasso 01, Burkina Faso

LinkedIn: @sobatic.info/

Languages Spoken
- French
We Provide E-commerce, Document and process management solutions and manage a fintech product.

Legal Status: Sole Proprietorship

Number of employees 7
Established 2017

Area of Expertise
Fintech, mobile services and applications development website design, including e-commerce websites
Main sectors targeted: Medical, Health Care & Pharmaceuticals, Education, Tourism & Travel

Programming Language
Java, Javascript, PHP

Contact Information
Website: https://ncgnet.business
Address: Prédio Câmara Comércio Sotavento, Entrada Centro Comum de visto, 1º andar esquerdo

Languages Spoken
English, French, Portuguese

Facebook: @lestopay

CAPE VERDE
SINTAXY Lda was founded in 2013, out of the ambition of young Cape Verdeans who want to simplify the process of collecting data and inquiries using information and communication technologies. Currently Sintaxy is a company specialized in the development, commercialization and support of IT solutions. Sintaxy has been building a very competent technical team for the development of integrated and complete solutions on different platforms.

Legal Status: Limited liabilities

Number of employees: 8
Established: 2014

Area of Expertise
Mobile services and applications development, Customized Software Development, Web Applications
Main sectors targeted:
- Government (civil, military)
- Local, national, Education, Real estate

Programming Language
Programming language: Python, C#, Java, Javascript, Swift, PHP, Flutter

Export Experience
Targeted export markets: ECOWAS countries

Contact Information
Website: www.sintaxy.com
Address: Avenida Ilha de São Vicente, Palmarejo - Praia

Languages Spoken
English, Portuguese

Facebook: @sintaxyInc

CEO
PINTO Victor
victor.pinto@sintaxy.com
+238 9205262

Private Sector Development Corporation
SONZAHI Fabrice
sonzahi@afrixci.com
+225 0555700330

AFRIX specializes in Open Data, data analysis and processing. Through the use of intelligent digital solutions (platforms/web or mobile applications), it allows companies and organizations to gain competitive advantage and create added value from their database.

Among many others, AFRIX promotes the platform to map the evolution of COVID-19 cases in Côte d'Ivoire and Burkina-Faso.

Legal Status: Limited Company (Sàrl)
Number of employees
4
Established
2019

Area of Expertise
Mobile services and application development, Web Applications,
Big Data & Artificial Intelligence

Main sectors targeted:
Textiles, fashion, agriculture, finance, banking and insurance

Certifications & Programming
Full-Stack Data Science
Python, Javascript, PHP, Flutter

Export Experience
Targeted export markets:
ECOWAS countries
Export Markets
Burkina-Faso

Contact Information
Website:
https://afrixci.com/
Address:
Abidjan, Cocody Riviera

Social Media
Facebook:
@afrixci
Linkedin:
@afrix

Languages Spoken
English, French

IVORY COAST
Akil Technologies offer web and mobile application development services. We also offer technical recruiting and offshore consultancy services for international companies.

Legal Status: Simplified Joint Stock Company (SAS)

CEO
BONI Franck
franck.boni@akiltechnologies.com
+225 05930730

Number of employees
39

Established
2015

Area of Expertise
Customized mobile and web application development, user interface, consulting in digital transformation and talent training, software qualification and customer acceptance test

Main sectors targeted:
Agriculture, finance, banking and insurance, logistics, transport and distribution

Certifications & Programming
PECB ISO 22301, Scrum Master, CISA, ISTQB Certified Tester, Google Analytics, Digital Marketing Certification from SEMrush

Javascript, PHP, NodeJS, Typescript Symfony 4., Angular 6 - 7, Spring java, React, Bootstrap etc

Contact Information
Website: https://www.akiltechnologies.com
Address: Cité Soleil Villa 81 Abidjan Côte d'Ivoire

Languages Spoken
English and French

Export Experience
Targeted export markets: International
Export Markets
USA, France, Senegal, Guinea

Number of employees
8

Established
2008

Area of Expertise
Big Data & Artificial Intelligence

Main sectors targeted:
Finance, banking and insurance, international organizations, NGOs, donors, telecommunications

Certifications & Programming
ISO 27000, ITIL, TOGAF, PowerBi: Data Analytic
Python, R, Javascript, Languages: Dax and M. Tools: PowerBi, Maps & Data, Qgis and Modelling.

Contact Information
Website: www.dataconsulting-group.ci
Address: 08 Bp 2209 Abidjan 08 - Côte d'Ivoire

Languages Spoken
English, French

Digital services company is specialised in consulting and in the integration of information systems with companies’ strategies. Data Consulting Group also specializes in geo-business intelligence and the implementation of disruptive technologies (blockchain etc.).

Legal Status: Limited Company (Sàrl)

CEO
Etty Claude Aubert
ettyca@dataconsulting-group.ci
+225 707028137

Export Experience
Targeted export markets: ECOWAS countries

Contact Information
Website: www.dataconsulting-group.ci
Address: 08 Bp 2209 Abidjan 08 - Côte d'Ivoire

Languages Spoken
English, French
Established in May 1999, the INOVA Group consists of multiple Ivorian IT services and engineering companies with an international dimension. These companies focus on innovation and are constantly growing. INOVA specializes in IT solutions integration, application development, hardware and software sales as well as training.

Legal Status: Limited Company (Sàrl)

CEO

M'BENGUE Patrick

Number of employees

25

Established

2015

Area of Expertise

AZUR Cloud Solutions, Microsoft Framework for Application Development, Microsoft Infrastructures and Security Platform

Main sectors targeted:
Energy, public sector, industry

Certifications & Programming

ISO 9001, Microsoft Gold Partner, Pearson Vue

C, C#, C++, Java, Javascript, PHP, Flutter, HTML 5, Xamarin

Export Experience

Targeted export markets:
International

Export Markets
ECOWAS, CEMAC, Europe

Contact Information

Website:
www.inova-si.com

Address:
Cocody Vallon - Abidjan

Languages Spoken

English and French

Social Media

Facebook: @groupeinova
LinkedIn: @inova-groupe
Instagram: @inovagroupciw/

Languages Spoken

English and French

Resomatik is a start-up that works in the areas of system integration, digital marketing and training. To achieve its objective of innovating your daily life, Resomatik relies on a team of talented passionate experts and on its values of integrity, team spirit, know-how, innovation and excellence. Founded in 2017, Resomatik aims by 2030 to be a leader in the integration of technological innovations and ICT skills training in French-speaking Africa.

Legal Status: Limited Company (Sàrl)

CEO

N’GUESSAN G. Fred-Arthur

Number of employees

6

Established

2017

Area of Expertise

Customized Software Development, Web Applications, Website Design, including e-commerce websites

Main sectors targeted:
Public sector / government (civilian, military) - local, national etc.

Programming Language

Python, C#, Java, Javascript, Swift, PHP, Flutter

Export Experience

Targeted export markets:
International

Export Markets
Canada, Spain, DR Congo, Guinea Bissau, France, USA

Contact Information

Website:
www.resomatik.com

Address:
Yopougon BAE, Immeuble du Centre de Gestion Intégrée 27 B.P. 86 Abidjan

Social Media

Facebook: @resomatik

Languages Spoken

English, French
Sensei are experts in digitization, through mobile applications (Android & iOS). This is done through monitoring, communication, consultation and remote transmission of health data. This data relates to health insurance contracts between health managers, primary policyholders, health professionals and insurers.

**Legal Status:** Sole Trader

---

**Number of employees:** 1  
**Established:** 2015

**Area of Expertise**  
Health-tech, Customized Software Development, Web Applications  
**Main sectors targeted:** finance, banking and insurance, medical, health and pharmaceuticals, energy and municipal services

**Programming Language**  
C#, Javascript, PHP, React, React Native

**Export Experience**  
**Targeted export markets:** ECOWAS countries

**Export Market**  
Burkina Faso, Madagascar and Togo

**Contact Information**  
**Website:** www.sensei.ci

**Languages Spoken**  
English and French

---

SONEC AFRICA SA is a Pan-African computer engineering company created in 2009. We are specialized in the design and integration of innovative digital solutions that are specifically adapted to the technological environment of African countries. Consecutive double winner, in 2018 and 2019, of the National Excellence Award (PNE) for the best contribution to the roll-out of digital usage in Côte d’Ivoire.

**Legal Status:** Public limited company (SA)

---

**Number of employees:** 29  
**Established:** 2009

**Area of Expertise**  
Customized Software Development, Web Applications, Embedded Software Development,  
**Main sectors targeted:** Information and Communication Technologies, textiles and clothing, mango and cassava

**Programming Language**  
Python, C, C#, C++, Java, Php

**Export Experience**  
**Targeted export markets:** International

**Export Market**  
West And Central Africa

**Contact Information**  
**Website:** www.sonecafrica.com

**Languages Spoken**  
English, French

---

**Social Media**  
Facebook: @sonec africa

---
233APPS is an innovation spirited full service app development, web and Social Media presence optimizations firm. With strategic design, targeting and 360° analytics, we assist businesses leverage actionable insights for intelligent decision making and growth.

Legal Status: Limited liability

Number of employees: 5
Established: 2017

Area of Expertise
Cloud Solutions, video conferencing, teleworking solutions, website design, including e-commerce, Business Process Outsourcing etc.

Main sectors targeted:
Textile, Fashion, Agriculture etc.

Certifications & Programming

Programming Language
Python, C#, C++, Javascript, Swift, PHP, Flutter

Contact Information
Website: www.233apps.com
Address: 131 Sunflower Street, Lakeside Estates, Ashaley Botwe, Accra

LinkedIn: @ernestgavor

Languages Spoken
English
The vision of Alster Technologies Limited is to push new frontiers and cut the very edge of technology in the areas of Artificial Intelligence, Trade and e-Commerce, ERP Service, Drone Technologies, Cyber Security and Forensics, Mobile Apps Technology and Web Applications Systems.

Legal Status: Limited liabilities

Number of employees: 29
Established: 2020

Area of Expertise:
- Fintech (digital financial services), Mobile services and applications development, Web Applications,
- Big Data, Business & Artificial Intelligence

Main sectors targeted:
- Finance, Banking & Insurance, Education, Telecommunications

Certifications & Programming:
- Data Protection
- Programming Language: Finance, Banking & Insurance, Education, Telecommunications

Contact Information:
- Website: www.alstergh.com
- Address: 11 Amen Plaza, Spintex road
- Accra, Ghana
- Social Media:
  - Facebook: @alsterlimited
  - Twitter: @alsterltd
  - Instagram: @alstertech
- Languages Spoken: English

Export Experience:
- Targeted export markets: ECOWAS countries
- Export Markets: Nigeria, USA, UK
- Export Markets:
  - Website: www.ampersandllc.co
  - Address: Hydraform Estates, SKM DTD, Hse No S8A, East Airport, Accra
  - Facebook: @AmpersandTech
  - Twitter: @AmpersandTech_
  - LinkedIn: @ampersand-llc/
  - Instagram: @ampersandtech_/
Cloudport provides expert cloud technologies consultancy to help you build, deploy and scale your systems and solutions. CLOUDPORT offers a range of services from Google Workspace deployment, Managed GCP, development of high performance backends to mobile and scalable apps.

Legal Status: Limited liability

Number of employees: 10
Established: 2017

Area of Expertise:
- Cloud Solutions, including video conferencing, teleworking solutions,
- Customized Software Development,
- Web Applications

Main sectors targeted:
- Finance, Banking & Insurance,
- Government (civil, military) - local, national, Education

Certifications & Programming
- Certification: Google Certified
- Programming language: Java, Javascript, PHP

Contact Information
- Website: https://cloudport.tech
- Address: No 14 Otu Adzin Road, Spintex, Accra

Languages Spoken: English

Export Experience
- Targeted export markets: ECOWAS countries
- Export Markets Beninese diaspora

LinkedIn: @Cloud-port-limited

Dataware is an award winning African tech firm on a mission to assist organizations leverage data for strategic decision making on the go. Our enterprise data platform enables firms leverage advanced analytics to enable the monetization of data in two ways; identify new revenue opportunities and more cost efficient ways operations.

Legal Status: Limited liability

Number of employees: 7
Established: 2018

Area of Expertise
- Big Data & Artificial Intelligence,
- Cloud Computing

Main sectors targeted:
- financial services (banking, insurance, fintech),
- health, FMCG, pharma and education.

Certification:
- Microsoft certified

Contact Information
- Website: https://www.datawareghana.com
- Address: Movenpick Ambassador Hotel, Emporium 9th Floor, Independence Avenue - Ridge, Accra

Languages Spoken: English, Portuguese

LinkedIn: @datawareghana
Esoko is a technology and deployment company that connects rural communities to digital services. Traditionally focused on content services to farmers, the platform now provides powerful data collection & digitization tools that support organizations to survey and provide digitally enabled services such as digital credit, insurance, agricultural advisories and more to rural communities.

Legal Status: Limited liability

Number of employees: 30

Established: 2008

Area of Expertise
- Agritech & Foodtech, Mobile services and applications development,
- Customized Software Development,
- Web Applications

Main sectors targeted:
- Agriculture, rural development, social protection, government local, national, non-Profit etc.

Certifications & Programming
Microsoft certified
Python, C, C++, R, Java, Javascript, Swift, PHP, Flutter

Export Experience
Targeted export markets: ECOWAS countries

Export Markets
20 countries including Liberia, Tanzania, Malawi and Burkina Faso

Languages Spoken
- English, French

Website: https://esoko.com
Address: 42 Ring Road Central, PMB CT 90, Accra-Ghana
Contact Information: daniel@esoko.com, +233504504757

Dr. ASARE-KYEI Daniel

Facebook: @EsokoNews
Twitter and LinkedIn: @Esoko

Languages Spoken
- English, French

Kudigo builds and deploys retail and digital commerce solutions for micro, medium and small retail businesses across Africa.

Legal Status: Limited liability

Number of employees: 19

Established: 2017

Area of Expertise
- Retail tech, digital commerce and Big Data & Artificial Intelligence

Main sectors targeted:
- Textile, Fashion, Finance, Banking & Insurance, Fashion & Retail/Wholesale/Distribution

Programming Language
Python, Javascript

Export Experience
Targeted export markets: ECOWAS countries

Export Markets
20 countries including Liberia, Tanzania, Malawi and Burkina Faso

Languages Spoken
- English, French

Website: www.kudigo.com
Address: Block A Accra Digital Center Ring Road West
Contact Information: kingsley@kudigo.com, +233242864888

ABROKWAH Kingsley

LinkedIn: @kudigoinc
Asigaame.com is an E-commerce platform, and Rescue MeApp (a Social Emergency Response app with a special feature of preventing prank calls).

Legal Status: Limited liabilities

**Number of employees**
9

**Established**
2017

**Area of Expertise**
E-commerce and Emergency Response App

**Main sectors targeted:**
Textile, Fashion, Medical, Health Care & Pharmaceuticals, Tourism & travel

**Certifications & Programming**
Microsoft certified

C++, Java, Javascript, PHP

**Export Experience**
Targeted export markets:
West Africa

**Contact Information**
Website:
www.asigaame.com
Address:
3rd Floor, Suite 305-
Tema Community 1
(Meridian Area)

**Languages Spoken**
English

---

A platform to connect SMEs with third party logistics services empowered by machine learning based fulfilment technology to maximise efficiency and minimise wastes and costs. We maintain a network of delivery partners and storage locations to create the optimal distribution network for SMEs to take advantage of. This enables us to aggregate incoming packages into batches and routing them to minimise costs.

Legal Status: Limited liability

**Number of employees**
11

**Established**
2017

**Area of Expertise**
E-commerce and logistics

**Main sectors targeted:**
Textile, Fashion & Retail/Wholesale/Distribution, Port, Logistics & Transport

**Programming Language**
C#, Java, Javascript, Typescript, Swift, PHP

**Export Experience**
Targeted export markets:
ECOWAS countries

**Contact Information**
Website:
https://swoove.delivery
Address:
White Cross, Tatop,
Weija, Accra, Ghana

**Languages Spoken**
English, French, Portuguese
BIGTechnologies Sarl provides software development, and is the first supplier of hardware and professional systems, representing tech giants like Microsoft, HP & LEGRAND, to name but a few. With more than 20 young professional employees, BIGTechnologies is supporting the government, UNDP, UNIDO and others on the digital transformation of Guinea-Bissau in the eGov, Health, Energy, justice, entrepreneurship and Education sector.

**Legal Status:** Limited partnerships

**Number of employees:** 20

**Established:** 2014

**Area of Expertise**
- Mobile services and applications development
- Customized Software Development
- Website Design, including e-commerce websites

**Main sectors targeted:**
- Agriculture, Medical, Health Care & Pharmaceuticals, Utility & energy

**Certifications & Programming**
- ISO 9001,
- Microsoft certified,
- CISCO Python, C#, C++, Java,
- JavaScript, PHP, Flutter

**Export Experience**

**Targeted export markets:** International

**Contact Information**
- **Website:** https://bigtechnologies.net
- **Address:** Bissau, Guinea-Bissau
- **Facebook:** @BIGTechnologiesSarl
- **Linked Address:** @Bigtechnologies-sarl

**Languages Spoken**
- English, French, Portuguese
Ankafini is an e-commerce website used for the online promotion and sale of African textiles including Bogolan and indigo Danfani Wax. We make custom accessories with African fabrics. We have a physical site for national customers. We deliver everywhere. Accessible, and available 24/24 for our customers.

Legal Status: Sole Trader

Number of employees 4
Established 2020

Area of Expertise
Tech applied to textiles, fashion, interior design and lifestyle, including e-commerce
Main sectors targeted:
Textiles, fashion (retail / wholesale / distribution), lifestyle / interior design

Export Experience
Targeted export markets: International
Export Markets
Paris, Congo, Senegal

Contact Information
Facebook: @ankafini
Instagram: @ankafini1
Website: www.ankafini.com
Address: Bamako / Mali

Languages Spoken
French
Codesign is an innovative company specialized in the IT engineering sector. It is active in the development of digital solutions, web and mobile applications as well as in consulting, for the promotion of the digitization of companies and organizations.

**Legal Status:** Sole Trader

**CEO**

**TOURE A. Amadou**

- **Number of employees:** 7
- **Established:** 2019

**Languages Spoken**

- English, French, Bambara; Songhay

**Area of Expertise**

- Mobile services and application development, Web Applications, Website Design, including e-commerce websites, Digital Marketing
- **Main sectors targeted:** public sector/ government (civilian, military) - local, national, international organizations, NGOs, donors, education

**Certifications & Programming**

- CISCO
- Java, Javascript, PHP, Jave EE; Angular; Ionic; jsf; Jersey; Laravel; React; Bootstrap, MYSQL, Adobe Suite; Canva, Wordpress

**Contact Information**

- **Website:** [www.codesign.ml](http://www.codesign.ml)
- **Address:** Sotuba ACI
- **LinkedIn:** @codesign-do-code-design
- **Facebook:** @codesign_tec
- **Instagram & Twitter:** @codesign_tec

**Export Experience**

- **Targeted export markets:** West Africa

**Languages Spoken**

- English, French

---

A benchmark Digital Services company operating in Mali and internationally, INTELIS is your partner of choice for the implementation of interactive and customized web solutions. Our know-how and experience are recognized in the area of e-commerce websites, showcase websites (CMS, company portal, etc.) and in the development of tailor-made “business-process” solutions.

**Legal Status:** Limited Company (Sàrl)

**CEO**

**BATHILY Abdramane**

- **Number of employees:** 12
- **Established:** 2012

**Languages Spoken**

- English, French

**Area of Expertise**

- Customized Software Development, Web Applications, Website Design, including e-commerce websites
- **Main sectors targeted:** International organizations, NGOs, donors, lifestyle /finance public administration, logistics and transport

**Certifications & Programming**

- COBIT, Oracle certified, LINUX +
- Python, Java, javascript, PHP, Symfony

**Contact Information**

- **Website:** [www.intelis.ml](http://www.intelis.ml)
- **Address:** Bamako, Mali AC000 Rue 390
- **LinkedIn:** @intelis-edition
- **Facebook:** @IntelisEdition
- **YouTube Address:** @Intelis

**Export Experience**

- **Targeted export markets:** ECOWAS countries

**Languages Spoken**

- English, French
Mitelcom is a sole proprietorship, established in 2010 in Bamako, Mali. It operates in IT & telecoms, training, maintenance, web development, and internet services.

Legal Status: Limited Company (Sàrl)

Number of employees: 7

Established: 2010

Area of Expertise:
- Mobile services and application development, website design including e-commerce websites, Systems Integration
- Main sectors targeted: Agriculture, international organizations, NGOs, donors, telecommunications

Certifications & Programming:
- CISCO
- C, C++, Java, Javascript, PHP

Export Experience:
- Targeted export markets: ECOWAS countries and Europe
- Export Markets: Regional Market and France

Languages Spoken:
- English, French

Contact Information:
- Website: www.mitelcom.net
- Address: Faladie Sema

Export Markets
- Regional Market and France

Languages Spoken
- English, French
NIGER

Derane Consulting is an engineering, finance, consulting, and training agency.

Legal Status: Limited Company (Sàrl)

CEO
OUABA Arzouma
arzouma.ouaba@deraneconsulting.com
+22788240651

Number of employees
10
Established
2015

Area of Expertise
Website Design, E-commerce
Big Data & Artificial Intelligence, Systems Integration,
IT security consultancy
Main sectors targeted:
Banking & insurance, retail,
health, telecoms, industry & transport, public & private,
NGOs, agriculture & livestock

Certifications & Programming
ISO 9001, ISO 27000,
ISO 14001, COBIT,
Microsoft certified,
Oracle certified, CISCO, LINUX +
Python, Java, Javascript, PHP

Export Experience
Targeted export markets:
ECOWAS countries
Export Markets
Benin, Burkina Faso,
Côte d’Ivoire, Gabon, Mali

Contact Information
Website:
www.deraneconsulting.com
Address:
Quartier Termunis,
47-Rue du Souvenir

Languages Spoken
French

Facebook:
@DeraneConsulting
ANQR is a multivendor e-commerce marketplace for African fashion products. Our range of products include Apparel, Shoes, Bags, Accessories, Wigs, Leather products all made in Nigeria. We have onboarded more than 100 vendors who produce these items here in Nigeria.

Legal Status: Limited liability

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of employees</th>
<th>Established</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Certifications &amp; Programming</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Microsoft certified, Oracle certified, LINUX + Java, PHP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Export Experience</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Targeted export markets: ECOWAS countries</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Export Markets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom, USA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Languages Spoken</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>English, French</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Website: <a href="http://www.anqr.com.ng">www.anqr.com.ng</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address: 91, Shipeolu Street, Obanikoro, Lagos, Nigeria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facebook: @ANQR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instagram: @anqr_creatives</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bincom Dev Center is a multi-location based Training and Development Center for Technology Resources and Technology Solutions. Bincom Dev Center is at the intersection of leading edge technology with the unique value proposition being to help each individual learn skills, gain experience, and exposure in Technology and Innovation Spaces.

Legal Status: Limited Company (Sàrl)

**Number of employees**: 10

**Established**: 2019

**Area of Expertise**
- Education Technology
- Training and Development
- Customized Software Development
- Web Applications

**Main sectors targeted**:
- Finance, Banking & Insurance
- Government (civil, military) - local, national, Young professionals, Youth Service Corps and Students

**Certifications & Programming**
- Python, Javascript, PHP/MySQL
- Flutter, Framework, Laravel, Yi, Graphics Design
- Project Management etc.

**Export Experience**
- Targeted export markets: West Africa and East Africa
- Export Markets: Nigeria and United Kingdom

**Contact Information**
- Website: https://www.bincom.net/
- Address: 5, Ajayi Street, Onike, Yaba, Lagos
- **Languages Spoken**: English

Lydia Mang

**Number of employees**: 10

**Established**: 2020

**Area of Expertise**
- AgriTech & Foodtech
- Mobile services and applications development
- Customized Software Development
- Web Applications

**Main sectors targeted**:
- Agriculture (Mango & Cassava are focus sectors), Government (civil, military) - local, national, Education

**Certifications & Programming**
- Microsoft certified, CISCO
- Python, Javascript, PHP

**Export Experience**
- Targeted export markets: ECOWAS countries

**Contact Information**
- Website: cs3.com.ng
- Address: Plot 1230, Oka Akoko Close, Garki II, Central Business District, Abuja FCT
- **Languages Spoken**: English

CS3 is an analytics, Information Communications Technology (ICT), Organisation Effectiveness (OE), support, management and consulting firm. We are an analytical, innovation & digital technology company that creates values for our customers leveraging on technology as an enabler for improved agriculture, education and organizational effectiveness. AgroMate leverages on technology to improve the agricultural sector by connecting farmers directly to customers using technology thereby cutting costs.

Legal Status: Limited Company (Sàrl)

**Number of employees**: 10

**Established**: 2020

**Area of Expertise**
- Microsoft certified, Oracle certified
- Python, Javascript, PHP/MySQL, Flutter, Framework, Laravel, Yi, Graphics Design, Project Management etc.

**Certifications & Programming**
- Microsoft certified, CISCO
- Python, Javascript, PHP

**Export Experience**
- Targeted export markets: ECOWAS countries

**Contact Information**
- Website: cs3.com.ng
- Address: Plot 1230, Oka Akoko Close, Garki II, Central Business District, Abuja FCT
- **Languages Spoken**: English
COTTON LOOPS

Cotton Loops is a conscious high street fashion brand. We are currently operational in 5 locations in Nigeria and across Africa. We ship to multiple countries across the world. We won first place, an award & a grant from IFC out of 36,000 other businesses at the debut Womenpreneur Pitch A Ton Event.

Legal Status: Sole Proprietorship

Number of employees 13
Established 2018

Area of Expertise
Web Applications, tech applied to Fashion, textile & Interior Design/Lifestyle, including ecommerce
Main sectors targeted: Textile, Fashion

Programming Language
Javascript

Export Experience
Targeted export markets: ECOWAS countries
Export Markets
Ghana, Kenya, Rwanda, Senegal, UK, South Africa, Gambia

Contact Information
Website: www.shopcottonloops.com
Address: Plot 1436, Sanusi Fafunwa Street, Victoria Island, Lagos

Languages Spoken
English

Crestage Limited is an innovative technology solutions provider and consultancy organization with key expertise in Enterprise IT Architecture, Service Delivery Management, IT infrastructure implementations and Procurement Services.

Legal Status: Limited liabilities

Number of employees 17
Established 2010

Area of Expertise
Software Development, Web Applications, System Integration
Main sectors targeted: Finance, Banking & Insurance, Government (civil, military) - local, national, Education

Certifications & Programming
CISCO, Huawei, HPE
Javascript, PHP

Export Experience
Targeted export markets: International

Contact Information
Website: www.crestsage.com
Address: 1b Adebisi Ladejobi Close, Off Hakeem Dickson Road, Lekki Phase 1, Lagos State

Twitter and Instagram: @crestsage

Languages Spoken
English
Datina Designs is an existing fashion house and fashion school. We manufacture Afrocentric unisex ready to wear clothing. Our vision is to create a fashion brand that meets the clothing needs of men and women, both locally and internationally.

Legal Status: Corporation

Number of employees: 30
Established: 2010

Area of Expertise:
Tech applied to Fashion, textile & Interior Design/Lifestyle, including e-commerce, Website Design, including e-commerce websites etc.

Main sectors targeted:
Textile, Fashion, Fashion & Retail/Wholesale/Distribution, Social Networking

Certifications:
NEPC certification

Contact Information:
Website: www.datinadesigns-tible.com.ng/
Address: No 66, Sango Eleiyele Road, Ibadan, Oyo State, Nigeria

Languages Spoken:
English

Smith Atinuke
Email: smithatinuke@gmail.com
Phone: +2348023223796

---

Essyp is a full custom solutions firm. As such, it is our business to quickly adapt to meet our clients’ diverse needs and we have a proven track record of doing just that. We are experts in delivering Technology Solutions. Our solutions are cost effective, easy to use and adaptive for next level growth. These solutions provide the platform for an agile ICT environment that drives organizations towards set objectives.

Legal Status: Limited liability

Number of employees: 3
Established: 2020

Area of Expertise:
Mobile services and applications development, Customized Software Development, Web Applications

Main sectors targeted:
Finance, Banking & Insurance, Education, Real estate

Programming Language:
Python, Javascript, PHP, node js

Export Experience:
Targeted export markets: International

Contact Information:
Website: www.essyp.com
Address: No 23 Kayode Adebanji Street Oke-afa Isolo, Lagos State

Languages Spoken:
English

FMogbana Francis
Email: fmogbana@gmail.com
Phone: +2348130148519

---
Kitovu Technology Company is an agtech company that applies remote sensing and data science to provide smallholder farmers with precise inputs, soil, crop health insights, and market linkages. This enables the smallholder farmers to cut down their input costs by 30%, increase yields by 50%, and achieve a 100% sales of their produce.

Legal Status: Limited Company (Sàrl)

**Number of employees**
8

**Established**
2016

**Area of Expertise**
Agritech & Foodtech, Mobile services and applications development, Web Applications, Website Design, including e-commerce websites

**Programming Language**
Python, Javascript, PHP

**Main sectors targeted:**
Agriculture

**Languages Spoken**
English, French

**Contact Information**
Website: www.kitovu.com.ng
Address: Kitovu Business Hub, Iseyin Saki Expressway, Sawmill Area, Iseyin

Facebook: @kitovu
Twitter: @KitovuT

Maatalous Nasah is an agritech startup based in Nigeria focused on promoting urban Agriculture and facilitating Agri-Marketing using digital technology. We achieve this via our Agri-Marketing Arm called Farmisphere, which is a web-based application to provide farmers with timely market access.

Legal Status: Partnership

**Number of employees**
13

**Established**
2018

**Area of Expertise**
Agritech & Foodtech, Mobile services and applications development, Web Applications, Value addition & Packaging

**Main sectors targeted:**
Agriculture (Mango & Cassava are focus sectors), Construction & Engineering, Social Networking

**Certifications & Programming**
Oracle certified, COMPTIA
Python, Javascript

**Languages Spoken**
English

**Contact Information**
Website: www.farmisphere.com
Address: 25B Bisola Durosinmi-Etti Drive, Lekki Phase 1, Lagos State.

Facebook: @Farmisphere

Export Experience
Targeted export markets: Ecowas Countries

Languages Spoken
English
OkwuEco Limited is a marketplace solution that helps users to identify, sort, buy, sell, exchange or dispose off solid waste for cash or points from anywhere and automatically schedule pickups and drop-offs for waste merchants.

Legal Status: Limited liability

Number of employees: 3
Established: 2019
Area of Expertise:
Tech Applied to waste management and recycling, including ecommerce, logistics and fintech
Main sectors targeted:
Finance, Banking & Insurance, Port, Logistics & Transport, Waste management and Recycling
Certifications & Programming:
CISCO, COMPTIA, No certification
Python, C++, R, Javascript, PHP
Export Experience:
Targeted export markets:
Ecowas Countries
Contact Information:
Website: www.okwueco.com
Address:
#43 Yakubu Gowon Way, Jos Plateau, Nigeria
Languages Spoken:
English, French

Qpay

We have two payment solutions designed to meet the need of both individuals and organizations: www.pingcash.me and www.scanpay.ng. Nigerians can receive money with pingcash from anywhere in the world in 10min for free. Scanpay is QR code solution that turns mobile phone to POS device which makes it easy to do contactless-payment.

Legal Status: Business name registration

Number of employees: 4
Established: 2020
Area of Expertise:
Fintech (digital financial services), Content strategy
Main sectors targeted:
Finance, Banking & Insurance, Fashion & Retail/Wholesale/Distribution, Education
Programming Language:
Java, PHP & full stack
Export Experience:
Targeted export markets: International
Contact Information:
Website: www.Qapitapay.com
Address:
Block D, New Providence Garden Estate, Victoria Garden City, Lagos
Languages Spoken:
English, Nigeria native language
Storeharmony is a B2B electronic commerce and payments system for African retail merchants. We deploy Till Systems, Inventory Solutions, Payment Integrations and Ecommerce Integrations as a single entity for our customers.

**Legal Status:** Limited liability

**Number of employees:** 10

**Established:** 2018

**Area of Expertise**
Tech applied to Fashion, textile & Interior Design/Lifestyle, including ecommerce, Mobile services and applications development, Customized Software Development, Embedded Software Development

**Main sectors targeted:**
Textile, Fashion, Fashion & Retail/Wholesale/Distribution, Social Networking

**Programming Language**
Python, Java, GO

**Contact Information**
Website: www.storeharmony.com
Address: Vatebra Hub, opposite Fidelity bank, Ajwe Ajah, Lekki Lagos

**Export Experience**
Targeted export markets: International

**Languages Spoken**
English

---

TechFlux Solutions Limited is an indigenous Technology driven company centred in Nigeria, whose mission is to bring Technical advancements to the grassroot. This involves applying and utilizing technology in everyday problem solving exercises, developing innovation softwares that enhance human efforts and solving major societal problems.

**Legal Status:** Limited liability

**Number of employees:** 50

**Established:** 2020

**Area of Expertise**
DFMS
Mobile services and applications development, Customized Software Development, Big Data & Artificial Intelligence

**Main sectors targeted:**
Agriculture, Finance, Banking & Insurance, Telecommunications

**Programming Language**
Python, C#, C++, Javascript, PHP, Flutter

**Contact Information**
Website: www.vas-connect.com
Address: 44a New Market Road Onitsha, Anambra State, Nigeria

**Export Experience**
Targeted export markets: International

**Languages Spoken**
English

Legal Status: Limited Company (Sàrl)

Number of employees
5

Established
2020

Area of Expertise
Mobile services and applications development, Customized Software Development, Graphics Design/ Image Processing

Main sectors targeted:
Government (civil, military) - local, national, Education, Telecommunications

Programming Language
Python, C++, Javascript, PHP

Contact Information
Website: www.toptechng.net
Address: E19 Opposite Gando Filling Stations Surulere Ilorin Kwara State

LinkedIn: @toptech-engineering-ltd

Languages Spoken
English

Export Experience
Targeted export markets: Ecowas Countries

Wonestack has been solving diverse business challenges for startups, small-medium enterprises and enterprises alike since 2018. With our team of creative experts in developing bespoke digital experiences, turnkey systems, and enterprise resource planning (ERP). We believe that the success of our client’s business is a determining factor in ours.

Legal Status: Limited Liability

Number of employees
3

Established
2018

Area of Expertise

Main sectors targeted:
Medical, Health Care & Pharmaceuticals, Port, Logistics & Transport, Construction, Engineering, Retail, Manufacturing

Programming Language
Python, Javascript, PHP, Ruby

Contact Information
Website: www.wonestack.com
Address: Suite 36 Healthgarde Plaza, 450 Ogui Road, Enugu Nigeria

LinkedIn: @wonestack

Languages Spoken
English

Export Experience
Targeted export markets: Ecowas Countries

Facebook, twitter, instagram and gethub Address: @wonestack

Languages Spoken
English
Aywajeune is the first Senegalese platform that specializes in the listing and distribution of fishery products. It enables fishermen and female fish sellers and processors to sell their products more quickly to consumers, restaurants and hotels, who in return benefit from easier access to market supplies at competitive prices.

Legal Status: SAS

Number of employees
10

Established
2018

Area of Expertise
Ecommerce
Main sectors targeted:
Fashion
(retail /wholesale / distribution)

Programming Language
Python, C++, Javascript, PHP, Flutter

Export Experience
Targeted export markets:
Ecowas Countries

Contact Information
Website:
aywajeune.co
Address:
Dakar

Languages Spoken
English, French
Baamtu

Baamtu specialises in setting up information systems providing companies with real-time information of their activities in order to facilitate their decision-making.

We have supported DER, ADIE, WAW TELECOM, WAQF and several organisations in Senegal in setting up integrated management softwares for human resources, accounting, purchasing, sales and stock.

Legal Status: Limited liability

Number of employees: 50
Established: 2009
Area of Expertise
Customized Software Development, web and mobile applications, Big Data & Artificial Intelligence
Main sectors targeted: Finance, banking and insurance, public sector/government (civil, military) - local, national, telecommunications
Programming Language
Python, C, C#, C++, R, Java, Javascript, Swift, PHP, Flutter, JEE, JS, PHP, .NET, HADOOP SPARK, ANGULAR
Export Experience
Targeted export markets: ECOWAS countries
Export Markets
France, Côte d’Ivoire, Niger, Burundi, Burkina Faso, Gabon, UK
Contact Information
Website: www.baamtu.com
Address: Ouest Foire, Cité COSAPEC, Lot numéro 10
Languages Spoken
English, French, Wolof

Black Star Technologies is a digital services company created in June 2017 and operating in Dakar and Lomé. It operates mainly in two areas:

• Application development: web, mobile and desktop technologies
• Outsourcing and customer relationship management

Legal Status: Sole proprietorship with limited liability (SURL)

Number of employees: 13
Established: 2017
Area of Expertise
Mobile services and application development, Customized Software Development, Business Process Outsourcing
Main sectors targeted: Finance, banking and insurance, public sector/government (civil, military) - local, national, telecommunications
Programming Language
Python, Java, Javascript, PHP, Android
Certifications & Programming
PMP, PMI-SP, PCI-P, Itil-v4 Foundations
Export Experience
Targeted export markets: ECOWAS countries
Export Markets
Chad
Contact Information
Website: www.blackstar-tech.com
Address: Lot 139, Sicap Foire, Dakar
Languages Spoken
French


**Toptech I.T Resources Nigeria Limited**

- **Number of employees:** 17
- **Established:** 2016
- **Area of Expertise:**
  - Edutech, professional training and certification, design of communications media, digital marketing
  - Main sectors targeted: Education, telecommunications, social networks
- **Certifications & Programming:**
  - ICDL Africa, Digital Marketing Institute, Cisco Networking Academy, Python Institute, ONFP, 3PPT.
  - Microsoft, CISCO, LINUX, AWS, Python
- **Export Experience:**
  - Targeted export markets: ECOWAS countries
  - Export Markets: Togo, Guinea, Mali, Guinea
- **Contact Information:**
  - Website: www.coaching-center.net
  - Address: Villa 14 Nord Foire Azur
- **Languages Spoken:** English, French

Legal Status: Limited Company (Sàrl)

---

**GSiE Technology**

- **Number of employees:** 32
- **Established:** 1996
- **Area of Expertise:**
  - Fintech solutions, mobile value-added services, application development, solutions integration
  - Main sectors targeted: Finance (banking & microfinance) and insurance, public sector / government (civil, military), telecommunications
- **Certifications & Programming:**
  - ISO 9001 AND 27001
  - VAR GOLD SAP Partner SAP PCOE Partner (HANA, ANALYTICS, ERP)
  - Python, C, C#, C++, R, Java, Javascript, PHP
- **Export Experience:**
  - Targeted export markets: ECOWAS countries, ECCAS and North Africa
  - Export Markets: CEDAO / ECCAS / North Africa
- **Contact Information:**
  - Website: www.gsietechnology.com
  - Address: No. 20972 - Point E Ave Cheikh Anta DIOP - DAKAR
- **Languages Spoken:** English, French

Legal Status: Limited Liability
m6informatique

m6informatique is a web & multimedia agency specialized in digital content creation and IT training. We support our clients in the development of their website & mobile, graphic design, data collection and analysis, web marketing, ranking & SEO. We have been offering web visibility solutions across Africa since 2013.

Legal Status: Sole proprietorship with limited liability (SURL)

Number of employees
5

Established
2013

Area of Expertise

Main sectors targeted:
Public sector/ government - local authorities, medical, health and pharmaceuticals, breeding, hotels, supermarkets.

Certifications & Programming
Certified ScrumMaster®, Marketing & Digital Certificate Google, Technology Watch - CETIM

Python, Node JS, C/C++, Java, Javascript, Swift, PHP, Flutter, Ruby, etc.

Export Experience
Targeted export markets: ECOWAS countries

Export Markets
Sao Tome and Principe, Mauritania, Switzerland

Contact Information
Website: www.m6informatique.com
Address: Ouest Foire, Cité COSAPEC, Lot numéro 10

Languages Spoken
English, French

TRAORE Tamsir Ousmane

Number of employees
13

Established
2019

Area of Expertise
E-commerce/e-logistics, Business Process Outsourcing, Embedded Software Development

Main sectors targeted:
Textiles, fashion, agriculture, Fashion (retail/wholesale / distribution)

Certifications & Programming
ARTP license
Python, Flutter

Export Experience
Targeted export markets: ECOWAS countries

Export Markets
Morocco, Cote d'Ivoire, Mali, Burkina, Ghana

Contact Information
Website: www.logidoo.co
Address: Sacré Coeur 3 9406, Dakar Senegal

Languages Spoken
French
SOLID is a multinational IT services company. Operating in Senegal since 2005 and a Microsoft GOLD partner with major IT publishers. SOLID’s mission is to support its clients in implementing and adapting their information systems but also in guiding them in the best choices.

Legal Status: Public limited company (SA)

Number of employees: 21
Established: 2005

Area of Expertise
Cloud solutions, Systems integration, business digitization, information system security, training
Main sectors targeted:
Finance, banking and insurance, telecommunications, port, logistics and transport

Certifications & Programming
Microsoft GOLD, CISCO, Kaspersky Silver
C, C#, Javascript, HTML, TypeScript. Mobile: ionic, react-native

Export Experience
Targeted export markets: ECOWAS countries
Export Markets
Côte d’Ivoire, Burkina, Mauritania Gabon, Côte d’Ivoire, Burkina

Contact Information
Website: www.solid.sn
Address: 4 cité comico 3 vdn, Dakar

LinkedIn: @solution-informatique-durable
Facebook: @solidafrique

Languages Spoken
English, French

Soreetul is the first digital platform for the promotion and distribution of agricultural products processed by women in Senegal. We enable women who are processors of agricultural products to gain market access via an e-commerce platform where customers order online for home delivery.

Legal Status: Simplified Joint Stock Company (SAS)

Number of employees: 10
Established: 2019

Area of Expertise
Agritech & Foodtech
Main sectors targeted:
Agriculture, International organizations, NGOs, donors, social networks

Programming Language
Python, Javascript, PHP

Export Experience
Targeted export markets: International
Export Markets
Morocco, USA

Contact Information
Website: www.soreetul.com
Address: 5013 Liberté 4

Facebook @Soreetul
Twitter @sooretul

Languages Spoken
English, French
As the first and only free online learning management systems (distance learning) in Sierra Leone, we will work with universities, colleges and academia on course creation and delivery.

DreamDay University will provide the platform that will allow universities and colleges to host their courses for students to access.

Legal Status: Sole Proprietorship

Number of employees
3

Established
2019

Area of Expertise
Edutech

Main sectors targeted:
Non-Profit (International organizations, NGOs, Donors), Education, Telecommunications

Programming Language
Python, C++, Java, PHP

Contact Information
Website: www.dreamdaytech-sl.com/
Address: 40c Old Railway Line, Off Fannah Street, Lower Allen Town, Freetown

Languages Spoken

Facebook
@dreamtechnolgoy

LinkedIn
@dreamdaytech
Our main product is a call smart communication platform which aims to ensure timely, robust, cost effective and inclusive (bridge the digital divide) means of communication. The platform can do a push and pull (information dissemination and gathering) voice-based mass communication with people via their mobile phones, such as sending early-warnings or advisory messages, conducting surveys, etc.

Certifications & Partnership

Area of Expertise

AI and Telephony Applications
Main sectors targeted:
Government (civil) - local, national, Medical, Health Care, Non-Profit (International organizations, NGOs) and Businesses.

Website: http://thewebway.info/
Address: Bakau, Atlantic Road
Contact Information

Languages Spoken

English

Established
2014

Number of employees
3

Export Experience

Targeted export markets:
Ecowas Countries

Facebook
@smartCommunication

Legal Status: Sole Proprietorship
TOGO

E-TECHNOPOLE is a technology company that offers customers digital products and services “Made in Africa”, and a range of digital trainings through its Digital Training Academy. Our mission is to develop technological solutions and innovations adapted to African circumstances and which are exportable. We also provide digital training for all ages, genders and areas and we participate in reducing the digital divide in Africa.

CEO

KPEGBA Emefa Ameyo
emefakpegba@gmail.com
+22899410830

Number of employees
8

Established
2012

Area of Expertise
AI and Telephony Applications
Main sectors targeted: Agriculture, finance, banking and Insurance, education

Programming Language
Python, Javascript, Flutter

Export Experience
Targeted export markets: ECOWAS Countries

Export Markets
USA

Contact Information
Website: www.e-technopole.com
Address: Immeuble PSDTT Quartier Wuiti – Lomé 5, 05BP649 - Lomé, Togo

Languages Spoken
English, French
Give Smile Solutions combines a know-how in application development with an expertise in the agricultural sector to offer a SaaS digital solution called GSmiles-Agri to agricultural entrepreneurs. At each stage of the chain you can collect data on crops, operators, partners, commercial transactions while taking advantage of predictive analyses.

**Legal Status:** Limited Liability

**Number of employees:** 6

**Area of Expertise:**
- Agritech & foodtech
- Mobile services & application development
- Customized Software Development
- Web Applications

**Main sectors targeted:**
- Agriculture, International organizations, NGOs, donors, logistics and transport

**Programming Language:**
- Python, Javascript, PHP

**Export Experience**

**Targeted export markets:** International

**Export Markets**
- Burkina Faso; Ghana

**Facebook**
- @GiveSmileSolutions

**Languages Spoken**
- English, French

---

GAFO Thomas K.

**thomas@tictogo.com**

**+22890302627**

**Number of employees:** 12

**Established:** 2010

**Area of Expertise**
- Tech applied to textiles, fashion, interior design and lifestyle, including e-commerce

**Main sectors targeted:**
- Textiles, fashion, agriculture

**Programming Language**
- PHP, HTML, ASPI, Javascript, Java, AngularJS, CSS, Browserify, Webpack, node.js, Database
- MySQL, PostgreSQL, SQL

**Export Experience**

**Targeted export markets:** ECOWAS Countries

**Export Markets**
- Burkina Faso, Mauritania

**Facebook**
- @tictg

**Languages Spoken**
- English, French

---

TIC TOGO is an IT company specialized in communication and digital transformation. TIC TOGO today supports young companies in their digital communication, namely:

1. Making websites and applications available to them at a lower cost
2. Providing them with digital communication services so that they can be more visible and credible
3. Providing them with an e-commerce platform www.assivito.com free of charge for the sale and promotion of their products and services etc. We also provide training and cybersecurity services.

**Legal Status:** Sole proprietorship with limited liability (SARL U)

**Number of employees:** 12

**Established:** 2010

**Area of Expertise**
- Tech applied to textiles, fashion, interior design and lifestyle, including e-commerce

**Main sectors targeted:**
- Textiles, fashion, agriculture

**Programming Language**
- PHP, HTML, ASPI, Javascript, Java, AngularJS, CSS, Browserify, Webpack, node.js, Database
- MySQL, PostgreSQL, SQL

**Export Experience**

**Targeted export markets:** ECOWAS Countries

**Export Markets**
- Burkina Faso, Mauritania

**Facebook**
- @tictg

**Languages Spoken**
- English, French